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ANNOUNCEMENTS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We will need your help to
staff the Society’s booth at
the Festival of Nations
in Tower Grove Park,
August 27 and 28.
Several of you working just
a few hours either Saturday
or Sunday would greatly help
promote our Society to the
general public.
Please call Dave Hill,
636-577-1696.

ESCRIPT COMMUNITY CARD
—SUPPORT US—
Pick up an eScript
Community Card from your
local Schnuck’s store and
begin using it to support
your St Andrew Society.
Schnuck’s will contribute up
to 3% of your purchases to
our society every time you
shop and swipe your
eScript card.
Register it on-line at
www.schnucks.com or by
calling 1-800-931-6258. Our
group ID# is 500025559, or
you can look us up.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
David Brown, President

Lately, we’ve been spending time painting a picture for
what the future of the society could look like. There’s
no one right solution, but what we do believe is that as
our membership’s needs and desires change, we need to
grow to meet those needs. As the term of the current
board comes to a close, there are plenty of identified
opportunities and challenges for the incoming board
to investigate. Thanks to those of you that have already
helped by giving us some ideas and especially to those
that have stepped forward to offer their personal time,

talents and treasures to help move us forward. This really
is a member run organization and without your help we
couldn’t achieve our mission.
If you’d like to get involved, now is a great time
to consider a leadership position on the board or
involvement in a committee. If you’re interested, I’d love
to talk more about it with you.
— David

ULSTERMAN CONQUERS CONGRESS
Steve Nichols, Editor

Rory McIlroy, a 22 year old lad from Northern Ireland,
devastated the field in the 111th U.S. Open Golf
Tournament. His start-to-finish lead, 16 under par,
268 performance included breaking twelve records.
The usually tough course at the Congressional Club in
Bethesda, Maryland was softened by rain, but this did
not diminish the over the top golf played by the young
champion. Lest we slight his accomplishment, four of
the six previous U.S. Open winners failed to break par.

That big question? What are you going to learn from
your loss in the Masters? Will you learn how to play the
game under pressure; will that pressure make you more
competitive or consume you? You get the point. True
to his breed and his upbringing, Rory displayed grace
since the Masters. Responding to a barrage of similar,
unending questions during the interval, he became
neither offensive nor defensive, but an upstanding
representative for golf, his country, his generation. Time
and again, answering the reporters’ queries about his
McIlroy came into the tournament with the albatross ‘collapse’ in the last round of the Masters, he affirmed he
around the neck of blowing the lead in the Masters by had indeed learned. He said, in retrospect, he just wasn’t
finishing the fourth round there with an 80. Sometime ready in April to be a ‘major’ champion.
after that, Jack Nicklaus took the young man to lunch.
Not preaching to him, the Golden Bear asked him just With accolades to be the next Tiger, let’s hope this fine
one question that he didn’t have to answer on the spot. young man will make us all proud.

NOMINATIONS
The Nominating Committee
is now accepting
nominations for officers and
board members to be elected
at September’s AGM.
Please send your nominees
by August 15th to:
Allan Stewart
St Andrew Society
PO Box 50306
St Louis, MO 63105
or e-mail to:
afskek@sbcglobal.net
nfarley@smhhlaw.com
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TREWS AND KILTS
WETTING THE
BABY’S HEAD
(Answer to last
issue’s question.)
Although there are
several slightly differing
interpretations, ‘wetting
the baby’s head’ involves
partaking of a wee sip of
whisky to celebrate the
birth of a baby, according
to Scottish Customs by
Margaret Bennett (Birlinn
Limited, Edinburgh,
2004). For instance, after
the child is christened,
family and friends would
be asked: “Are you all
comin’ back to the house
to wet the baby’s head?”
Back home there would be
a slice of the christening
cake and a ‘cuppie’ of
tea, but in the main, folks
would enjoy the whisky.
One American on tour in
Scotland learned of the
birth of her grandson back
in Texas, and celebrated
that evening with friends.
The next morning they
were enjoying a cup of
“real” coffee at a bakery/
café across from the hotel
when a friend mentioned
to the proprietor the lady’s
good news and that they
had wetted the baby’s
head at last evening’s
dinner. The proprietor
announced that they’d just
have to do it again, and
came back from the back
of the shop with glasses
and a bottle of Drambuie!

z
OKAY, ANOTHER
BABY CUSTOM—
What is ‘hanselling’
the baby?

Steve Nichols, Editor, adapted from Scotland Magazine, July 2011

While heavy, clumsy brogues were impractical in battle,
and removed before the fighting began, the original
‘plaid’, made of 90 square feet of heavy, coarse wool
was even more cumbersome. Although the garment was
welcome protection from winter’s chill, and made an
excellent wind-proof blanket when dipped into a nearby
burn and frozen, its bulk was restrictive to a combatant
who depended on stealth and quick, nimble movement.
Hence, the ‘philabeg’, the predecessor of the kilt was
born. It wasn’t much more than a cut-off plaid gathered
and belted at the waist. The pleats that provide the
‘sashay’ to the modern kilt were introduced in the 19th
century with the revival of tartan and Highland dress
after King Edward the IV’s visit to Scotland.
Despite much research, the philabeg cannot be dated
before the last decade of the 17th century. It came into
general use in the 1720s when Thomas Rawlinson,
a Lancashire Quaker, had employed Glengarry men
to make charcoal and smelt iron. Rawlinson wore the
philabeg himself, and the adoption by Prince Charles
and his army in the Jacobite uprising gave the royal seal
of approval. But the Victorians found the kilt impractical
when stalking deer that sometimes necessitated sliding
down a hill on one’s bottom. And, it just didn’t work
well when riding a horse. The Highlanders rich enough
to ride horses preferred ‘trews’.
These trews were close fitting, but made of the same
hard wool and in the same tartans as the plaid. They
were described in early references (triubhas in Gaelic)
as long hose, distinguished from the short hose or knee
length stockings. While trews were thought to have been
worn originally by all ranks, a 1720s account, written
by the Hanoverian spy John Macky about the Great
Glen, stated: “The universal Dress here is a striped plaid,
which serves them as a Covering by Night and a Cloak
by Day. The Gentry were Trousings, which are Breeches
and Stockings of one piece of the same striped Stuff, and
the common People have a short Hose, which reaches to
the Calf of the Leg, and all above is bare.”
Trews were banned along with the tartan, kilts and other
Highland dress accoutrements after 1746, but seem to
remain forgotten after the proscriptions were lifted in
1784. They did persist in military uniforms, famously
worn by the 93rd Highland regiment in the War of
1812. Today they are enjoyed in civilian use, allowing
the wearer to display his clan tartan without the hassle of
donning a kilt and all the other necessities of Highland
dress. Trews are acceptable as formal wear with a dinner
jacket, or can be ‘dressed down’ accompanied by a simple
pullover. Although little more than trousers these days,
tartan trews are as authentic as the traditional Highland
outfit of a kilt and Prince Charlie jacket. Perhaps more
convenient, there might be heated argument over which
is more comfortable.

STATE TARTANS
Steve Nichols, Editor

The Missouri “Show-Me” and “Show-Me Dress” Tartans
were designed by Ken Slayor of Chilhowie, Missouri.
The pictures below are examples of both tartans. The
design is derived from four inspiring symbols of the
state of Missouri: the Eastern Bluebird, the Missouri
Mule, the Crescent Moon, and the Bear. The first
three bands of color represent the Eastern Bluebird
and the ideals found in the state flag. The first band
of brown represents the Missouri Mule, and therefore
the steadfastness, sturdiness, and industriousness of
the Missouri people. The band of light grey or silver
represents the Crescent Moon, which represents the
potential of Missouri for prosperity and its status as the
second state to be forged out of the Louisiana Purchase.
The second band of brown represents the Grizzly Bear,
a symbol of strength. Hence, this pattern stands for:
vigilance and justice, valor, purity, steadfastness, hope,
and strength. Both have been listed with both The
Scottish Register of Tartans and The Scottish Tartans
Authority in Edinburgh. The big focus is on getting to
the State Legislature to begin the approval process. We
have been busy rallying state representatives across the
state, with the assistance of Todd Wilkinson from the
Springfield St. Andrew Society. Once the Tartans have
been approved by the State, the approving letter will be
sent for official recognition with Scotland. Chris Fulton
is leading the State Tartan Campaign. He and Jeffry
McLain will meet with the Governor in July.
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THE SCOTTISH IN MISSOURI: THE CONTINUED
HISTORY OF CLAN MCLAIN, PART IV
Herb Mclain, Covenor of Missouri, Clan Gillean USA/MacLean

SCOTTISH DESSERT
Dornoch Dreams
2 oz. butter
4 oz. all-purpose flour
6 oz. water
3 eggs
12 oz. raspberries
4 oz. honey
2 tbsp Drambuie
Half pint whipping cream
Powdered sugar for
decoration
Place the butter and water
in a saucepan and heat until
the fat has melted. Remove
from the heat and stir in the
flour. Beat until the mixture
forms a ball (and leaves the
edges of the pan cleanly).
Beat the eggs and slowly
add them, a little at a time,
beating well between
each addition.
Spoon the pastry mixture
into a large piping bag with
a plain nozzle and pipe 12
roundcakes onto a lightly
greased baking sheet.
Bake in the center of a
preheated oven at 400º
for 20–30 minutes or until
golden brown. Remove from
the oven, pierce to allow the
steam to escape and then
leave to cool.
Mix the raspberries and
honey. Stir the Drambuie into
the whipped cream. Split
the buns and fill with the
raspberries and cream. Dust
with powdered sugar and
serve immediately.

James Polk was President and Commander-in-Chief of the
United States when David Monroe McLain was born on
February 9, 1847. Unlike the majority of our McLain ancestors
who seemed to be a transient bunch, David must have enjoyed
staying put. He was our only ancestor to remain in the same
place his whole life. As the story goes, he was born, raised
and lived out his life in the log cabin built by his grandfather
Alex McLain, Jr. A hunter, trapper, fisherman and farmer, he
was known throughout the community as honest, stable, and
steadfast. At the age of 22, David married Elizabeth Susan
Hughes (b. 30 Nov 1850) on November 15, 1869. They took
up residence on the family homestead where David had been
born. David continued to farm and hunt.
We assume that David was considered a “free-trapper,” possibly
at the top of the social pyramid of trappers. More than likely, he
was not obligated to any trading company and was free to trap
and trade with whomever gave him the best price—unlike the
Missouri mountain men who were managed and controlled
by major fur trading companies such as the Hudson Bay and
the Rocky Mountain Fur Companies. But by the mid-1860s,
trapping and hunting provided diminishing returns for several
reasons. Elk and their highly prized pelts were practically
extinct throughout the Southeast; the Westward migration
of vast numbers of whites after the Civil War forced traders
out of business; and David’s friends and companions, Indian
trappers, were restricted to reservations, leaving only the
Cherokee and Osage in the area.
Besides witnessing a diminishing livelihood, David watched his
community slide into political unrest. Missouri had surfaced as
a pivotal state in the debate over slavery. The Kansas-Nebraska
Act of 1854 left the western portion of the state in terror, with
the governor, a Southern sympathizer, telling folks that they
should leave the area because the government couldn’t protect
them. The rest of the state found not only towns divided over
the subject of slavery, but families torn apart. The southeast
sections of the state, once areas of peace and solitude, became
places of panic and destruction.
We believe that it was during this timeframe that John A.,
David’s brother, took out on horseback to seek his fortune
mining for gold in California. Unfortunately, his horse went
lame close to St. Joseph, Missouri. Undaunted and determined
to realize his dream, he made a deal to walk alongside a wagon
train, harnessing teams and repairing wagons to earn his keep.
Once in California, he hit pay dirt, eventually sold his claim,
and headed back to Missouri to buy a 600 acre tract and marry
Susan McLaughlin.
No doubt the Civil War caused Cape Girardeauians intense
anxiety. The Southern-sympathizing Governor Claiborne Fox
Jackson was replaced in 1862 by Lincoln supporter Hamilton
Gamble, leaving Southeast Missouri in a very precarious
position. Fighting ensued between Union and Confederate
forces throughout Missouri. The “St. Louis Massacre,” little more
than a street skirmish, inflamed the skittish public, crying that
soldiers killed unarmed prisoners, men, women, and children.
This action, greatly exaggerated in the press, heightened
Confederate support within the state. Although not the only

Confederate guerrilla operating in Missouri, William Clarke
Quantrill’s gang gained a great deal of notoriety, ambushing,
attacking, and pillaging. In 1862, he was officially mustered
into the Confederate army to train and lead men throughout
the Midwest. His allegiances to one of David’s neighbors in
Oriole created a stir among the little community. It wasn’t
uncommon for Quantrill’s Raiders, or Frank and Jesse James,
who road with Quantrill, to board with Indian Creek locals
when ferreting out Rebel soldiers on the run from their duties
with the Confederacy. All of this activity surly had an impact on
my grandfather’s personal peace and general well-being. With
the community in peril, certainly local residents were alarmed
by the Battle of Cape Girardeau, which took place April 26,
1863. It was considered a true demonstration of force and a
strategic Union victory, finally driving Confederate forces back
into Arkansas. The conflict was the culmination of the clash of
between the forces of US Brigadier General John McNeil and
Confederate Brigadier General John S. Marmaduke. Casualty
figures, as for many Civil War conflicts, are unreliable, but
estimate to be no more than 10 to 20 per side.
At the end of the war, Frank and Jesse James were chasing
two Confederate soldiers and apprehended them near David’s
property. The brothers forced them into McLain’s Chapel and
shot them in front of the altar. One soldier died instantly; the
other lay there dying. After Frank and Jesse left, my Aunt
Betsey went in and held the boy’s head in her lap, prayed, and
sang songs until he died. The blood stains from the soldier’s
injury are still visible today on the floor in front of the altar of
McLain’s Chapel. This is a true war legacy for the entire McLain
family to inherit.
In 1872 Southeast Missouri State University was founded,
originally known as Southeast Missouri State Normal School.
The first classes were taught at the nearby Lorimier School
until April, 1875, when the first Normal School building was
completed. The Normal building was described by Mark Twain
in Life on the Mississippi: “There was another college higher
up on an airy summit—a bright new edifice, picturesquely
and peculiarly towered and pinnacled—a sort of gigantic
casters, with the cruets all complete.” This would turn out to
be an important family event because my grandfather (David’s
orphan) would eventually attend, graduate, and as a result,
teach throughout Missouri utilizing his SMSU certification. His
great granddaughters Kimberly Canida, Michelle McLain and
great grandson James Devine, Jr attend there as well.
One evening, while coon hunting with his neighbor, David
shot a coon high in a tree. His friend went up the tree to
capture it while David held the gun on the ground below. A
limb broke and landed on David, killing him instantly. The
date of this tragic accident was January 12, 1882. His wife
Lizzy was pregnant with my grandfather Charles at the time.
Charles was born April 4, 1882, another link to Jesse James—
it was the day after Jesse James was killed.
Lizzy remarried Alex Simmons. They had two daughters:
Mattie born July 18, 1887, and Katie born March 23, 1889.
Alex raised my grandfather Charles.
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Allan Stewart
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Robin McClain

A HOMEGROWN SCOTTISH-AMERICAN HERO
Steve Nichols, Editor

On Dec. 10, 2010 in Helmand Province, Afghanistan,
Marine Cpl. Justin McLoud, Arnold, Missouri native,
suffered grievous bodily injury in an IED (irregular
explosive device) accident. He lost both legs and his left
arm; the leg injuries required above knee amputations.
He is currently undergoing rehabilitation in San Diego.
While the military, of course, provides for Cpl. McLoud’s
medical care, there are many, many untold expenses to
accommodate his daily life such as home modification,
special vehicle, etc.

Besides direct donations, there was a 50/50 drawing,
and for a mere dollar bill, I signed our Society’s name on
a very large banner. Ian did the same for Clan MacLeod.
It isn’t too late for anyone to add his or her support.
Simply write a check payable to VFW Post 2593 and
put Justin McLoud fundraiser on the memo line. Send
the check to: VFW Post 2593, Attn: Debbie Denny, 2301
Church St, Arnold, MO 63010. The Post is registered
as a 501.3c charitable organization, so all donations are
fully tax deductible.

In late June Cpl. McLoud was able to come home for
an all too brief family visit. While here, (outgoing) Post
Commander Brad Denny arranged a fundraiser for Cpl.
McLoud at the Arnold VFW Post. On July 2nd Ian Good,
Society member and the current regional vice-president
of Clan MacLeod, and I attended the fundraiser to
present Cpl. McLoud with donations collected by our
respective organizations ($800 by Clan MacLeod and
$230 by the St. Andrew Society). A total of $66,500 was
raised by the event.Cpl. McLoud was escorted to the Post
by an impressive motorcycle motorcade. He entered the
hall to a long, standing ovation. The fundraiser was very
well-attended; Ian and I estimated there were at least
500 people in the main hall.

Justin received a commemorative presentation, and
befitting the training and poise of a Marine, this young
man showed his appreciation by meeting people, shaking
hands, receiving hugs. His wife Brandy and baby boy
Desmond were at his side. Ian and I were able to greet
Cpl. McLoud and let him know that besides the love
and support of his personal family and comrades, he
has a greater family of MacLeods and all Scots, unknown
to him, but by his side nevertheless. By the way, Cpl.
McLoud is aware of his surname’s irregular spelling,
attributed to a change made by his grandfather. He will
return to San Diego for further rehab, and prosthetic
fitting and training. His long-term goal is to complete
college and teach history. Please keep him and his family
in your prayers.

THISTLE TIMES EDITOR

Steve Nichols
MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Denise Duffy
MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Liz Belcastro
MEMBER-AT-LARGE

(Vacant)
CHAPLAIN

Rev. Millie Slack
IMMEDIATE
PAST PRESIDENT

Christopher Fulton
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ROBERT FERGUSSON (1750-1774)
A MODERN TRANSLATION
During his time at St. Andrews,
Fergusson was a lively, intelligent
young man known for his humor,
practical jokes and writing
comic verse:
‘My compliments to all the folks
With whom I have drunk and
cracked my jokes:
Tell them, oh tell, too sadly true,
That lips in wine
I scarce embrue.
Nor dare I join the lists
with bracchus,
Afraid new horrors should
attack us,
Till health again with
winning face
My brain shall clear, my nerves
shall brace;
Then will I with indulgent vein
Be blyth and crack my
jokes again.
It was here where he wrote his
first prominent known poem
“Elegy on the Death of Mr David
Gregory”, late Professor of
Mathematic’s at the University,
in 1762.

Donald Withrow M.D., Member

Though overshadowed by the fame of Robert Burns,
Robert Fergusson has come to be recognized as a
significant contributor to the development of Scottish
poetry. Without Fergusson it is debatable as to whether
or not Burns would have achieved his success and fame.
Fergusson’s contribution is all the more remarkable in
light of his death at the early age of 24. His work includes
a total of 83 poems most of which were published in the
two years prior to his death.
Fergusson was born in 1750 in Cap and Feather Close
off Edinburgh’s Royal Mile and much of his short life was
spent in the city He was educated at Edinburgh Royal
High School and the High School of Dundee. In 1765 he
enrolled at the University of St. Andrews but following
the death of his father, he left in 1768 to return to
Edinburgh. There he found work as a copyist to support
his mother and sister. Though copying legal documents
was dull and tedious it allowed him time to pursue his
passion for writing. He also found time to become an
active participant in the social and artistic circles in Old
Town Edinburgh. In addition to being an avid patron
of the theater, he also joined one of the many drinking
clubs prevalent in the city. His membership in the Cape
Club brought him in contact with such luminaries as the
painter Alexander Runciman and Sir Henry Raeburn.
In 1771 he began publishing his poetry in the Weekly
Review. His early works were written in southern
English. However in 1772 he published a poem entitled
“The Daft Days”, the period between Christmas and
New Years still celebrated in Edinburgh. In this poem
he employed the language of the streets of Edinburgh.
This use of the Scots vernacular was pivotal in the
development of Scottish poetry. His masterpiece “Auld
Reekie” followed in 1773. This poem provided a
portrait of life in Old Town Edinburgh at the height of
its vibrancy.

However, a life of dissipation and debauchery took
its toll. A head injury resulted from a fall on a flight
of steps. This was complicated by the development
of depression which necessitated his incarceration in
Edinburgh’s Bedlam where he died on October 17, 1774.
He was buried in an unmarked grave in the Canongate
Churchyard off the Royal Mile.
Years after Fergusson’s death, Robert Burns acknowledged
his influence on his own work in a letter. Like Fergusson,
Burns early works were written in Southern English and
did not meet with great success. He indicated that he
had almost given up writing verse in the early 1780’s
until he became familiar with “Fergusson’s Scotch
Poems” and “I strung anew my wildly-sounding, rustic
lyre with emulating vigour”. In 1787 he inscribed the
following in a copy of Fergusson’s poetry:
Curse on ungrateful man, that can be pleas’d,
And yet can starve the author of pleasure!
O thou, my elder brother in Misfortune,
By far my elder Brother in the Muse,
With tears I pity thy unhappy fate!
Why is the Bard unfitted for the world,
Yet has so keen a relish of its Pleasures?
Moved and upset by Fergusson’s unmarked grave,
Burns paid for the erection of a gravestone in the
Canongate Churchyard. In 2004 a statue of Fergusson
was erected outside the Churchyard by The Friends of
Robert Fergusson.

Don Withrow next to Fregusson’s statue outside the Canongate churchyard, Oct. 18, 2010
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DUNVEGAN
Placard Saying
From placard in Dunvegan
Castle, Isle of Skye:
“He who his father’s home
would fain restore
Must flee from vice, and love
fair virtue’s law,
For goodness makes the
humblest cot sublime,
And e’en the proudest home
is wrecked by crime.”
John MacLeod, Lord of
Dunvegan, Chief of his Clan,
Lord Baron on Duirinish,
Harris, Waternish, etc, joined
in the bond of matrimony to
Flora Macdonald, restored
this tower, by far the most
ancient part of the habitation
of his ancestors for long
fallen into ruin,
in the year 1686.

DUNVEGAN CASTLE, ISLE OF SKYE
Steve Nichols, Editor

This October past, Don and Marit Withrow and Steve
and Beth Nichols journeyed to Scotland for a two
week self-driving tour sandwiched between city visits
to Glasgow and Edinburgh. Thwarted in our original
plan to travel in September because of a Nichols family
commitment (my brother’s 50th high school reunion),
we forwarded our planning to October. Jerry Dyer
advised: “Don’t worry. Go to Scotland whenever you
want. It could rain on you anytime!” Indeed, we had
a glorious first week of travel; and even the second
week, although more typically Scottish brumaire, did
not deluge us; just a little mist while visiting the sacred
grounds of Culloden battlefield; perfect for the moment.

Imbued with history, but hungry, we left Dunvegan and
drove to Carbost where we had a pleasant lunch on the
outdoor deck of the Old Inn. Then we topped off the
day with a tour of the Talisker Distillery. Returning to
Portree we strolled and shopped the pretty central town
area. After freshening up at the Cuillin Hills Hotel, we
had another scrumptious seafood dinner at the Lower
Deck. Slainte!

While on Skye, we drove from our hotel in Portree, past
the Cuillin Hills, to Dunvegan, to visit the ancestral
home of the MacLeods. Arguably the most magnificent of
Hebridean strongholds, the castle commands a sweeping
overlook of Lake Dunvegan. The crenellated edifice was,
alas, obscured by scaffolding, erected for the ongoing
restoration efforts. But one of the accompanying pictures
captures the impressive structure from another angle.
Except for an 80 year period during the 19th century
potato famine, Dunvegan has been continually occupied
by one family, the chiefs of Clan MacLeod, for almost
eight centuries. The architecture is of great historic
importance spanning at least ten building periods. And
the grandeur of the structure is complimented by the
expansive beauty of the natural setting, and the nearby
gardens. The tour through the castle shows off the many
appointments, artifacts, and relics—not least of which
is the famous Fairy Flag. The chiefs’ reverence for their
family seat is embodied in the nearby poem (see adjacent
side bar) written in 1698 by Chief John MacLeod.

UPCOMING
MUSIC

9.10
Jim Malcolm
Sat: 8 pm
The Focal Point
2720 Sutton Blvd
Maplewood, MO 63143
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EVENTS

DES PERES PARK MAP (SUMMER PICNIC)

7.10

N

Summer Picnic
11 am – 3 pm
There will be games and
a sprinkler for the kids, so
bring a towel! The Society will
provide hot dogs, hamburgers,
buns & condiments and frozen
custard. Please bring a side
dish and drinks (no alcoholic
bevs. are allowed in Des Peres
Park.) Bruce Sykes, the sword
fighter re-enactor, has another
commitment, so can’t attend.
Des Peres Park
12325 Manchester Rd
Des Peres, MO 63131

8.27–28
Festival of Nations
Sat: 10 am – 7 pm
Sun: 10 am – 6 pm
Tower Grove Park
2710 S. Grand Blvd.

9.12
Annual Gen. Meeting
6 pm
Llywelyn’s – Webster
17 Moody
Webster Groves, MO 63119
Please send nominations for
Board members and officers
to Allan Stewart.
See Announcements

9.30–10.1
Scottish Highland Games
Fri: 5 pm – 10 pm
Sat: 8:30 am -6 pm
Forest Park, near tennis courts

Des Peres Park

THE CABIN
Adapted from the June 1, 2011 Immediate News Release from Sheri Helmers

Lea Thompson (“Jane Doe,” “Back to the Future”)
stars with Steven Brand (“Covert Affairs”) in the
World Premiere of “The Cabin,” a Hallmark Movie
Channel Original Premiere, Saturday, July 30 (8p.m.
ET/PT, 7C). What was supposed to be a vacation of
culture, adventure and ancestral bonding, becomes
the Clash of the Macs, when two divorced strangers
with nothing in common but their last name, battle
as they are forced to share the same cabin with their
kids in Scotland.
Lily MacDougal (Thompson) and Conor MacDougal
(Brand) are single parents who share the same
surname, but have little else in common. Lily and
Conor have each brought their children to Scotland
to enter a national Clan Mac-type affair called the
“Meeting of the Macs.” But when a careless booking
agent accidentally assigns Lily’s family and Conor’s to
the same cabin, a civil war ensues reminiscent of the
War of Scottish Independence. Through a series of
mishaps, Lily and Conor struggle to get along as their
families are now entered into the competition as a
single team, which further means they will need to get
along in order to get ahead and win. Will the warring
“Macs” set aside personal differences for the greater
good, or will it take another Treaty of Edinburgh to
bring peace back to the tiny Scottish hamlet?

Hallmark Movie Channel, the second linear channel
from Crown Media Holdings, Inc., simulcast in SD
(Standard Definition) and HD (High Definition), is a
24-hour cable network dedicated to bringing viewers
family-friendly movies with a mix of classic theatrical
films, presentations from the acclaimed Hallmark Hall
of Fame library, original Hallmark Channel movies
and special events. In today’s crowded television
landscape, the network is a unique and captivating
entertainment experience, providing programming
families can watch together. It is now available in
over 40 million homes. Crown Media also operates
Hallmark Channel which provides a diverse slate
of high-quality entertainment programming to a
national audience of 87.5 million subscribers.

“The Cabin” is a Parallel Films Production for MNG
Films in association with Larry Levinson Productions.
Larry Levinson, Mary Callery and Alan Moloney
are the executive producers. Randy Pope is the coexecutive producer and Peter Norris is the producer.
Brian Trenchard-Smith directed from a teleplay
written by Gary Goldstein. Story by Dennis A. Pratt
and Gary Goldstein.
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To f o s t e r a n d e x c h a n g e c u l t u r a l , e d u c a t i o n a l a n d
re c re a t i o n a l p u r s u i t s b e t w e e n t h o s e o f S c o t t i s h b i r t h
o r d e s c e n t a n d o t h e r s i n t h e S t . L o u i s a re a .
T H E S C O T T I S H S T. A N D R E W S O C I E T Y
O F G R E AT E R S T. L O U I S
P. O . B o x 5 0 3 0 6
St. Louis, MO 63105-9998

STOP BY AND SEE THE FULLY RESTORED ROBERT BURNS STATUE
The Robert Burns statue on the Washington University campus has been
fully restored and the plaque commemorating the organizations responsible
has been installed. The plaque is on its own standard. It was not installed on
the granite base of the statue for fear of causing damage or creating a point
for deterioration. The statue is on the northwest corner of Skinker Blvd. and
Forsyth Ave., across from Forest Park.
Kudos to the Scottish-American community and thanks to Washington
University for their help and cooperation in this project.

MISSOURI “SHOW-ME” AND “SHOW-ME DRESS” TARTANS

Dave Hill receiving S.A.M.S. honor

Clan Turnbull

Steve Nichols and members

S.A.M.S. color guard
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